
 

  

DAMA-RMC October Newsletter! 

  

Dear DAMA-RMC Members and Partners: 

Autumn is a season of transformation and preparation. As the leaves change 

colors and the temperatures drop, October is a great time to take a closer look at 

your internal practices, gearing up for the end-of-year rush. You are likely looking 

at your data, but we also hope you take some time for yourself, your friends and 

family, and your career, as we enter the last quarter of the year.  

Thanks for being a part of our DAMA-RMC community and please enjoy our 

monthly updates and content. 

Want to connect and engage with other members? Explore exclusive member 

resources, event information, and many ways to connect at damarmc.org.  

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=A4tf6paMMHZoj2SBQ24ouGdh93YR7ETMzwIk5ZwBWeNQdx1tvPht6%2fYEfgK2vbvHe099NJk81RzI0Gim9qBUDm6ujx8QwrArlDu8%2fdyYNLE%3d


 And join us on our Linked In Company Page or Networking Group and connect 

with our new Linked In Profile. 

Sincerely, 

The DAMA-RMC Board 

One Week Left to Register for 

DAMA-RMC's Q4 Chapter Event! 

Register 

 

  

Join DAMA-RMC for 

Modern Data Architectures for Analytics 

and 

Management for Technology Stack 

Modernization 

When: Friday, October 20th from 2:30pm - 5:30pm 

Location: Reiman Theater (Margery Reed Hall) at Denver University 

Address: 2306 East Evans Avenue, Denver, CO 80218 

Price: Log-in to receive membership pricing! 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=pzZzzubLmSaXwE0Fg%2b9vRIlJBLKby%2ftnKlIihRNWLK40bjH4qDtCcfsIGut7Li1Vk3cpi7Fby21BlPriQoxKWSzetA8esmlIkHtXak%2b4dgU%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=JEtfHqN7E5hgcsMmn09Uo1XT6FM2LXMtlWkT%2fnoFB41ka%2b3FijFe9VlVkBYODZRxo9LH6SqabJocqmbgNOf4LhePU4mbJipZ6eFNM5cg4%2fw%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=H%2buC3298oK4nLMdchMq%2b0Ajf8NorV%2fu3DTbBcdpfXislOfc%2bIJ5zJ2ouijQq7xTx2qbGDFeGTy38C8sDLaACYR2U0u35GU93T0Km3z5yTQY%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Iiq7oNEMr1j4S7vWmgouVAh%2fsTY%2b7p6fjGJ%2fp7n4C11ZSbHdafWjfbPzp05N0lmb0ar0OmNj5jK2tkd7aZ8OUYU%2f6%2fWv9OGOc9DdpcNOMVk%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=JttRBVDkRziQWmu44NA07gMdDkcb6Gaf66VXEmtTg7wy%2ffmFdPwsJCaZgzXt4Lw50%2fQ3D4CI8MLRcJI%2blKDrHciFA2Lqy4S%2bNxZ%2bbauVzS0%3d


• Professional Members: Always Complimentary & Free! 

• Guest Members: First In-Person event $0, In-Person $20, Virtual $10 

• Non-members: In-Person $25, Virtual $15 

Following our long standing DAMA-RMC October event 
tradition, costumes or "costume bounding" are welcomed (but not 
required). Get creative and have a bit of fun while you learn! 

Presentations: 

  

Biography 

Carlos Bossy is an accomplished technology leader with over 30 years of 

experience driving innovation in the industry. As the Managing Partner 

at Datalere, a dynamic company specializing in business intelligence, advanced 

analytics solutions, data warehousing, software development, and database 

administration, Carlos brings a wealth of expertise to the forefront. 

As a seasoned consultant, Carlos provides the technical experience as well as 

the skilled tactics required to successfully deliver complex projects. Through his 

professionalism and tactics working within complex systems he has delivered a 

very high degree of successful implementations. Follow and connect with Carlos 

on LinkedIn. 

Abstract 

Today’s cloud environments allow us to create more sophisticated Modern Data 

Architectures for Analytics, that give an organization the ability to deliver data to 

everyone that needs it, when they need it, in the way they need it. In this session, 

Carlos will cover the data architect’s journey to achieving this goal. 

What You Will Learn: 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Z0HFbBS%2bhQSx4p8JgLpONTMaj731mG0iqjSPJpvhLQLjNVKrpFnA%2b24bJ5neZQJzpBaTTW6ZeUM6ChQuEs%2fKp7kzNsHKgrhSFz5Qg5ixSsU%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=35UWm7BHgoA1xsT9ikZsKLSPyvRTtbOBVlO1hHoFVfUcdU61cd3hLq6%2bgPphFCUZFJiheiQ4iaNl2D4lldx9LYLOmR0pFOhLW2ZY8EyD314%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=KcLpNNWvty7%2bgBpu5KgBQAGvvpeuKucNHMNVEOmGn89FmJYRmCvM%2f75IsaV83RkiHOxhlIJ1mgv0Uh8YOn2mJpMEWaar79toji9LkbM3CZo%3d


• The guiding principles for a modern data architecture 

• Methods and concepts for the implementation 

The result is an architecture that greatly enhances the capabilities of data-driven 

organizations. 

  

Biography 

Carole Hill is the Director of Data Strategy and Governance at Wilbur-

Ellis.  Carole has a background in Finance, Information Technology, and Data 

Management and leads enterprise data strategy focusing on technology 

modernization and business-led data governance. She is passionate about 

enabling competitive advantage utilizing data and insight, highlighting data as a 

valued enterprise asset and delivering data solutions built for adaptation and 

multi-use. With over 25 years of data-centric experience, including Vice President 

of Information Technology, she has led teams responsible for providing trusted 

and accessible data as a service, thus driving data-driven decisions and 

innovative capabilities. Follow and connect with Carole on LinkedIn. 

Abstract 

Carole will present a case study on modernizing a data governance and analytics 

technology stack and discuss the following aspects of the project:     

• Identify the Challenge - Acceptance and change management with 

adopting new cloud capabilities and ways of servicing data to both 

leadership and existing IT, security, scalability. 

• Leadership Focus - Alignment with strategic projects and initiatives, data 

needs, AI, capabilities, competitive advantage, cost, timing. 

• IT Focus - Control, job security, new ways of working, additional data uses 

requiring more service, governance, security, and self-service. 

• Business Focus - Communication, alignment, partnership. 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=DRt80Np%2fchNEPufo%2flLo7AjN8fnB9Wwx5gr1g1RV5DV2VD79UGm8TcKlz47nOWfoEdTiFuRo7yJAWdfnPsJ5%2fL4P6jBmAQC8lEnYlC85QEY%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=DRt80Np%2fchNEPufo%2flLo7AjN8fnB9Wwx5gr1g1RV5DV2VD79UGm8TcKlz47nOWfoEdTiFuRo7yJAWdfnPsJ5%2fL4P6jBmAQC8lEnYlC85QEY%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=SHCs8DuA5x6bO1CVxC2%2f3DaSQJQK7gEKMNIbu3ot2cs8BrM27sU21KbtL8%2fsOSnYbzpZcg6ldwi9I4sDHPblWHUyYtqip0qMp96zny2hFA4%3d


• Change Management - People, process, systems, education, 

communication, empowerment. 

Event followed by a 'Pint of Data' happy hour at  

Crimson & Gold (2017 S. University) 

  

Full Event Details 

 

Register 

 

  

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=ExmQ%2bAaNK46rfgvMGsRM25NRrh4R6Hhd1C9C1bK4%2bq83HsCH1gQ7Z3%2f8Bu8YzHCZCkhpS%2f0nBX0CIHDLYs7JHvb9bUCuVBoWfFLqy%2bRX2Bk%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=DslsTSotZ6s2IqcpQm4vrrNzeMLV1i0PZASVB1qRPa5eHPhc%2fslhjS8K7Ex9RgepGkHs6ALawDQrgFUlJsOued%2b7oHPsn6nzRUYzo%2fRXluE%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Iiq7oNEMr1j4S7vWmgouVAh%2fsTY%2b7p6fjGJ%2fp7n4C11ZSbHdafWjfbPzp05N0lmb0ar0OmNj5jK2tkd7aZ8OUYU%2f6%2fWv9OGOc9DdpcNOMVk%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=ExmQ%2bAaNK46rfgvMGsRM25NRrh4R6Hhd1C9C1bK4%2bq83HsCH1gQ7Z3%2f8Bu8YzHCZCkhpS%2f0nBX0CIHDLYs7JHvb9bUCuVBoWfFLqy%2bRX2Bk%3d


DAMA-RMC Holiday Party 

Thursday, December 7, 2023 

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

Moe's Original Bar B Que in Englewood 

  

 

Bowling, BBQ, & Brews Holiday Party! 

Tickets are limited! 

Free for DAMA-RMC Professional & Guest Members 

(members must log-in to reserve ticket) 

Non-Members tickets are $25 

Full Event Details 

REGISTER HERE 

 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2fqcngazuY5RZvPzkIZkcW32WmKBB09onBVZbYxm0QPW0jikqM19qKY81W%2bKJ2tgxd1FdqiPC0a0fmmOzaoADpFKAkdewgCrbmQuu7kA%2bX0I%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2fqcngazuY5RZvPzkIZkcW32WmKBB09onBVZbYxm0QPW0jikqM19qKY81W%2bKJ2tgxd1FdqiPC0a0fmmOzaoADpFKAkdewgCrbmQuu7kA%2bX0I%3d


  

Welcome New Professional & Guest 
Members! 

DAMA-RMC is excited to welcome 20 new professional 
members and 60 new guest members to our Rocky Mountain Chapter in Q2 & 

Q3 2023. 

Thank you for being here and we hope to connect with you all soon! 

Visit the news post HERE for more details! 

 

DAMA-RMC Board Updates 

  

The DAMA-RMC board would like to thank our outgoing volunteer board 

member, Dom Giacchetta, for his years of service and dedication to the DAMA-

Rocky Mountain Chapter. Although he will be greatly missed, he has made an 

impact on our data community that will be remembered for years to come.  

Dom joined the board of DAMA-RMC in March of 2021 as the VP of Technology, 

and most recently served as the VP of Programs & Event Operations. During his 

tenure, Dom provided invaluable support as we launched our virtual and hybrid 

meetings and transitioned to a new membership platform in late 2022. Dom also 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=gb%2beSPBtv%2baZ9kLa%2fUf74%2fopxKTqu1yranHUMGTmSybxiCDZfa6dBmUDWbGoNYkFgE33pMaFGsYIpo5rsZ1kaFshkRd%2fSAdH6jMFI8xBatI%3d


participated in our Certified Data Management Professional study accountability 

groups and earned his CDMP together with many of our professional members. 

More recently, we have been very grateful for Dom's behind-the scenes work, 

resourcefulness, and creativity, especially in finding fantastic speakers and 

locations for our chapter events. He has tirelessly given his time and resources to 

ensure that our events were supported and successful. 

We wish Dom much success in his personal and professional endeavors as the 

Principal Owner and Consultant for his company, EarningsEdge Consulting, 

which is focused on helping clients grow through data. 

Connect with Dom at LinkedIn/dgiacchetta. 

  

2024 DAMA-RMC 
Board & Service Opportunities  

Seeking Talented & Unique People To Join the DAMA-RMC 
Board 

  
Are you looking for your next growth opportunity or want to try something new? 

The DAMA-RMC board is actively seeking energetic, skilled, smart, thoughtful, 

and diverse candidates to join our team. We are always looking for great people 

for current and future roles and can tailor a position depending on your unique 

talents, interests, and skillsets. 

 

Nominations for 2024 board positions are now open!  
 

Nominees must be a professional member of the DAMA-Rocky Mountain Chapter 

and individuals can self-nominate.  

 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=nsmXzS6miuI6%2beKo4oHLDVLCZjnn5KX4LmmiHjhzot%2bea%2fix%2fORrP5tp7foMzFjKxzd2GNSUpn7yflYeanBlXQNz%2bKstK8v3hlmXx%2b48WWI%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=hBWeX8GMte2j5ROcmYHe0F4a0ihy4pemZa31ixyzu4qg4x2rtPfXKv7NVuxqnxqOI0i62Bk94IyvzASLt8Tc%2bv239mr%2b%2fEr4HUtDfIjO3LI%3d


Request descriptions of board positions or send your self-nomination or a 

nomination recommendation to AdminstrativeVP@damarmc.org by 10/31/23.  

Elections will only be held for contested positions (more than one candidate) and 
each member will be notified of the nominees to the board prior to or at the 
November board meeting on 11/14/2023. 

• Immediate Opening! 

•  

o VP Programs & Event Operations 

• Open 2024 Board Roles & Board Shadowing Positions: 

•  

o President 

o VP Finance 

o VP Membership/Partnership  

o VP Marketing/Communications 

o VP Professional Development 

o VP Data & Technology 

o VP Administration 

• Committees (Always Open!): 

•  

o Membership/Partnerships Committee 

o Programs Committee 

o Internships 

Learn more about how you can get involved HERE. 

If you'd like more information on any of the board roles or programs or have 

questions on how we can support your growth, please reach out to Kelly Bruen 

at president@damarmc.org. 

  

CDMP Certification in 2023! 

mailto:AdminstrativeVP@damarmc.org
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=sRhfVVOe6%2bSbg2vIVUOEFAQ21Oeg7LywiBr%2fpBiOHZpb2TD3HyFRqttw%2b7mJtlgSHGz%2fEsgpfoDFcCwyJrkGcLUn73Fpr%2fKKyQROFFwAEcA%3d
mailto:president@damarmc.org


Join Our 12-Week Virtual CDMP Study Accountability Group!  

Are you ready to take your career to the next level? We're thrilled to announce the 

launch of our 12-week virtual Certified Data Management Professional (CDMP) 

Study Group, designed to help you succeed in the world of data 

management.  Learn more about the CDMP Exam HERE. 

Don't miss out on this chance to boost your career prospects and become a 

certified data management professional. We look forward to embarking on this 

exciting journey with you! 

Program details: 

Start Date: Weekly sessions started September 7th 

Meeting Time: Thursday evenings from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM 

Location: Virtual (Online Platform) 

What you can expect: 

• Engaging weekly study sessions to cover CDMP exam topics. 

• Interactive discussions and Q&A sessions to enhance your understanding. 

• Self-study content (presentations and videos) via google classroom  

• A 1/2 day virtual exam prep deep dive the last week in November. 

• "Pay if you Pass" (PIYP) virtual exam event on December 2nd. 

How to Get Involved: 

There is still time to join the group! To learn more, register, and participate in this 

enriching opportunity, simply send an email 

to: ProfessionalDevelopmentVP@damarmc.org.  

Don't forget to order your essential study resource, the DMBOK (Data 

Management Body of Knowledge), to ensure you're fully prepared to excel in both 

your studies and the CDMP exam. Order through DAMA-RMC at a discounted 

rate HERE. 

And remember, you must be a DAMA-RMC professional member to take 

advantage of this amazing opportunity. Don’t delay, join today HERE.   

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=krcfQDs%2bo22VVzeQsKViOHWCtJ6LBPLnfg%2fXdw4SnFC3RgWBY4nFDW7VJkDfz8cwZgNlTDSwzBRmr%2bDoui%2fqx12b%2fz8SMr7wmZ75JGCrplE%3d
mailto:ProfessionalDevelopmentVP@damarmc.org
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=n5aFC4zJHG3ZDzqhaRtye907PYy487T2OADNr%2f%2bkfv%2fCRiYgpU7mlAMvBdS26fM1%2fGziZ3Vy1lA%2blLQX7XxpWzKbdg%2fSoFM0THVtD%2fCdMHQ%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=7sg7L6Fequ1z3aCUE9ikZNRVEGQrVJToxs2k9dPulELpzqFYEzpFQ8WENzu5YBkA1gG6t0g4QBTRZYu5XQpYgKYtn0DuhQObiCAP6DA6Gbk%3d


  

October's Guest Blogger 

 This month's guest blogger is our very own VP of Administration Bob Conway, 

Founder and Principal Consultant of Information Engineering Associates, LLC.  In 

this month's member's only content, he challenges the perception of fundamental 

incompatibility and offers alternative practices to achieve enterprise shared data 

integration while still achieving dramatic reduction of delivery time and cost. 

However, to achieve both objectives requires a significant paradigm shift and 

pivot of current practices by both communities in Part 2 of 2. 

You can find this month's exclusive blog HERE. 

DAMA-RMC is looking for guest bloggers to be featured on our website, in our 

newsletter and in social media. Email MarketingVP@damarmc.org to submit 

articles for review and publishing. 

Thank You to our DAMA-RMC 

Corporate Gold Patron! 

  

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=wPwa9SdUaRzvq1Y6d3LsKnfz0Jq9kwFwU36%2f8D5mBFX0dIpdPjnAKd0k5Nqwg0XahmKacZVgsQCc9Ijnr5JY4AUJ22R2W%2brK3G9hpxSCeUM%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=75Cq9jIguYWZ%2bV8bO6IptLKzlvkDBMIGOhby7aqJUhfOK9Trs2kMMmefvZVHDgC5oCQPEPWdDnNXcrPQ8bM%2b4r9KG0TVynalZqsfjI2sZPA%3d
mailto:CommunicationsVP@damarmc.org


Fox Consulting is DAMA-RMC's Gold Patron corporate sponsor. Founded in 

1998, Fox Consulting is a Denver based consultancy with over 30 years of 

experience providing strategy, coaching & training services to solve some of the 

most complex data problems of global companies. Fox Consulting builds 

strategies around data management & data governance including the people, 

policies, practices, processes, & technologies to enable those strategies, 

providing organizations with valuable & actionable data insights. 

Visit their website HERE OR contact Cher Fox at info@foxconsulting.co. 

DAMA-RMC Corporate and Patron Sponsor Information & Benefits  

DMBoK Tip of the Month 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=UH7d2xtlRBNM7rIm7aTTmFV1Usf1L1oypcccROedIKFAHRH3k7MU%2fYUZktolN8lh6rewnpTe4J4vr3R5kvelK3q2qxBUXWC2eUscplmPY6U%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=mYWaeGot83eunh2Z6nAHqr3J7wyoBCZD4%2fblWtGscAJcDKKJKb7GIncQ2%2bWEPr2yp%2bDns%2fmpcgRC%2fRBH%2b59uDE5IVW4AU7gSGspeYbW5r8Q%3d
mailto:info@foxconsulting.co
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=1nf8V%2bkmziyWv9T2Gfp0cy2g0bdFkh2nU9XPonluQM8ZIhQymZTS3sizl8Kw1okzc%2fN2HSngqt6q%2fXF8ObOMrxZ2BDjL56NdL3niai2LOEE%3d


  

Context Diagram: Data Architecture 

Primary Data Architecture outcomes include: 

• Data storage and processing requirements 

• Designs of structures and plans that meet the current and long-term data 

requirements of the enterprise 



Architects seek to design in a way that brings value to the organization. this 

values comes through an optimal technical footprint, operational and project 

efficiencies, and the increased ability of the organization to use its data. to get 

there requires good design, planning, and the ability to ensure that the designs 

and plans are executed effectively. 

To reach these goals, Data Architects define and maintain specifications that: 

• Define the current state of data in the organization 

• Provide a standard business vocabulary for data and components 

• Align Data Architecture with enterprise strategy and business architecture 

• Express strategic data requirements 

• Outline high-level integrated designs to meet these requirements 

• Integrate with overall enterprise architecture roadmap 

An overall Data Architecture practice includes: 

• Using Data Architecture artifacts (master blueprints) to define data 

requirements, guide data integration, control data assets, and align data 

investments with business strategy 

• Collaborating with, learning from and influencing various stakeholders that 

are engaged with improving the business or IT systems development 

• Using Data Architecture to establish the semantics of an enterprise, via a 

common business vocabulary 

  

Upcoming Conferences 

Coalesce - The Analytics Engineering Conference 

October 16 - 19, San Diego, CA, Virtual available! 

Enterprise Analytics Online 

October 25, Virtual! 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=J6f5AT96tTUuIizgg1EtrKWyMkasr5%2fFf9%2fRjaJPaTXW500%2bt%2bmAW43nMDoTXd814GQAYiS2fEm03aV836px1IemlTyXiYxeyqG%2bziPnAEU%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=D3bDYHONrJJbrgafMJxj1bzznkc2L1lP08%2fauureWkHaqKByAfoqmysdKVY8kKc%2bOItsOhGCTaFbZIXxPbQ4cuiKctNg9hlp1WtlR2SzCiM%3d


Channel Futures Leadership Summit 

October 30 - November 2, Miami Beach, FL 

DAMA Days Canada Conference 

November 2 - 3, Ottawa, ON 

CIO Executive Leadership Summit 

November 14, Denver, CO 

Society of Information Management TechExec 

November 14 - 16, Amelia Island, FL 

PASS Data Community Summit 

November 14 - 17, Seattle, WA, Virtual available! 

Data Governance and Information Quality Conference 

December 4 - 8, Washington D.C. 

Enterprise Data Governance Online 

January 24, 2024, Virtual! 

Rocky Mountain Oracle Users Group Training Days 

February 8 - 9, 2024, Denver, CO 

Power BI and Fabric Summit 2024 

February 12 - 16, 2024, Virtual! 

Data Modeling Zone 

February 27 - March 1, 2024, Phoenix, AZ 

Enterprise Data World 

March 25 - 29, 2024, Orlando, FL 

DAMA-RMC believes in diversity, equity, and inclusion and we are 
against discrimination in any form. 

   

We always have and will continue to welcome all people in our community.   

Diverse experiences and perspectives create a richer learning environment and 

community.  The desire to learn about data management best practices or 

https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=kaqzHb%2biVKKi3EHTiNoysZo1Tw2NDC5fZzbmNAEq1G5Ea7KceFiEOpz7EDvaUcG0rXMFPPdv%2f9ecxcdFMFA2uuwOW73crjM0Qmp92vgcc00%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=PGKvB1iEiXWHej9LltXOqD2RW%2fkZxSg9NQswBHE9F%2bR63maLT0gHX6G6UAsEPz1rNJiPnggbqz5s8nca59jbXIOgC5RRzDRS9PRQEU5qwug%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=xfktfD4DWUhF%2fbtkYKsfNJc9nQDsW5xjG%2bmzN8Df%2bI86hLrw9363vz%2bUAKxQVexjeYYQpQ7%2bn%2b3JJDxPlogQMgEF7oCsEUeOWKfBY4hPmzo%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=pS%2bkkWgpCBwb44ITwDUTdhk26fdBsz8xkqtboRW3YdOSv36wnEVk4XVDYtTuxVfEK1lItecC62wTZ576RrYpmIEKcFG5%2flheDGQndOmpNe0%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Zx%2fbuLIBFe3XIdW0i84yJP3PsnRIcu67zKKJ%2fULdxY%2fDQst8Ry5j6MqduYbFm94HGAELl8Cbv2HBqtwX4k7hRyYL%2bnV9QhRV2EkjEKCVOmI%3d
https://dama-rmc.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=Gf11WxizsPxeiUiC7BMthczX%2flKoOh3hV8YrL0fxY7RSiWlSUz%2bt7p%2fsMLiDHZBqL9384iahknIaAge28JjkPa%2bAdKbE6xQLJzN7NkfxQvE%3d
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contribute experience and ideas for the benefit of others is the common affinity of 

DAMA-RMC. Everyone is welcome to take part and contribute.    

Sincerely, 

    The DAMA-RMC Board 

  

  

  

 

DAMA - Rocky Mountain Chapter 

Board of Directors 

 
Kelly Bruen, President 

President@damarmc.org 

Bob Conway, VP Administration 
AdministrativeVP@damarmc.org 

Cher Fox, VP Marketing 
MarketingVP@damarmc.org 

Jason Horner, VP Professional Development 
ProfessionalDevelopmentVP@damarmc.org 

 
Anna Hostrawser, VP Data & Technology 

DataTechnologyVP@damarmc.org 

Alex Langhorne, VP Finance 
FinanceVP@damarmc.org  

 
Anni Proctor, VP Membership & Partnerships 

MembershipVP@damarmc.org or PartnershipsVP@damarmc.org 
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